TSD’s Thanksgiving Tradition…a Ranger Favorite!
On November 15th, TSD students and staff enjoyed
Thanksgiving lunch with all the trimmings, including
smoked turkey, baked ham, cornbread dressing,
garlic mashed potatoes, candied yams, and seasoned
green beans. Egg nog and an assortment of pies were
also served.
It’s a treasured tradition for School Leadership
Council members to volunteer alongside the
outstanding cafeteria staff serving the lunch to
students and guests.
Over the course of lunch and recess, we had the
opportunity to hear from some students about why
they are thankful. Their responses were precious.
Manjiri B., a 3rd grade student, shared, “Thank you to
the cafeteria staff for working hard and cooking
Thanksgiving food for us!”
4th grader Kai D. explained, “I’m thankful for my family
and all they do for me. They buy things for me, and
my parents support me!” Gratitude…pass it on!

Ranger to Ranger Moment:

SND Students
Really Stepping Up

Student empowerment is a growing trend in the Special Needs Department, and this is
evident in a variety of ways.
As a result of 9th grader Victory P. advocating for dress code changes, students are now
allowed to wear blue jeans with small holes on/below the knee. She went through the
proper channels and presented her case to a small committee, including sharing her
justification for the request.
Inspired by this change, 6th grade students have requested to be able to bring their
bikes to TSD. Their first request was in person to Principal Debbie Andries. She, in turn,
suggested that they submit their wish in writing so that she could share it with other
administrators. Her excuse for the written request: "If you don't write me a note, I'll
forget!" (As true as that statement is, she was really fostering both self-advocacy and
functional writing skills in the students.)

Senior Max H. presents junior
Angelica G her Super Student
certificate for her skills in Algebra II.

For years now, the students in SND always look forward to the monthly Super Student
celebration where they honor those who have made significant strides or have
“shined” in some way that month. This year, though, it is no longer staff-led. Instead,
the Seniors are responsible for hosting these monthly events. We are proud of these
student leaders!
Sophomore Michael M. decided to make some of his own ideas known by asking
to allow all students to wear Halloween costumes to the October Super Students
celebration. Debbie told him if he could send his request in writing, it would be
approved.
Continuing in the same vein, the administration promoted writing and self-advocacy
regarding the department’s Stellar Store. The store has a variety of items students can
purchase with "money" earned from the yellow tickets they receive for different
accomplishments. The students had some ideas about prizes they would love to see
featured in the store, so they were encouraged to make a list of those items. The
students were thrilled to later see them available for selection in the Stellar Store.

Eighth graders Michael H., Bradlee
E., Jalen L., and Jose R. sort items
for the Stellar Store.

The students are starting to see the trends that have emerged in SND this year. In
addition to student empowerment, they have also realized the importance of putting
things in writing. Sophomore Anabelle W. wanted to invite Debbie to one of her
extracurricular events this year, so when she saw her in the hall, she shared the
information with Debbie. Without hesitation, Anabelle also offered, “Do you want me
to write you a note?” J
Congrats to these students who are stepping up and making a difference!

Congrats to
Senior Running
Back Preston G!
Congrats to Senior Running Back
Preston G. for being recognized as the
Built Ford Tough Player of the Week
earlier this month. He earned this
recognition as a result of carrying the
ball 24 times for 372 yards and scoring
6 touchdowns against San Marcos
Academy.

Counting the Benefits of the
DeafTEC Math Conference
is as Easy as Pi!
In early November, over 100 Deaf Education professionals
from three different countries traveled to Austin to attend
the DeafTEC Math Conference. TSD was well-represented at
the conference organized by DeafTEC, including TSD’s own
Rachella Moore, Theresa Johnson, and Dawn Kidd. Dawn
also presented a session about growth mindset and the
language of mathematics. TSD was fortunate to send a
group of 17 teachers and curriculum specialists to
participate in the conference.
The student panel, including Joe C., Kennedy T., Jack S.,
Ethan N., and Charmaine H, was an audience favorite. TSD
Junior Jack S. explained that teachers who are fluent
communicators and make good use of visuals and
manipulatives are the perfect combination for making math
accessible for him. In his words, “If you give more effort and
more time to your students, they are more likely to do the
same in return."
Be sure to check the next Lone Star for more information
about this event.
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